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ANNUAL EVALUATION REPORT
2020-21

The Education Technology Joint Powers Authority (Ed Tech JPA) aims to streamline
procurement, provide competitive pricing, and secure favorable technology contracts for

educational agencies and other eligible entities.

OVERVIEW

The Ed Tech JPA outpaced 2020-21 goals related to membership growth and revenue.   Ed Tech JPA
has experienced rapid growth with two founding members and forty-two associate members joining
Ed Tech JPA during the 2020-21 fiscal year. Ed Tech JPA now represents approximately 1.2 million
students.  Revenue projections were exceeded by over $8,000.

Within the past two and half years the JPA has completed fifteen procurements and has completed
agreements with fifty-six awarded vendors.  The JPA fell short of the goal for five additional
procurements during the 2020-21 fiscal year, completing only three.  This was due partly to
constraints resulting from COVID-19 and partly due to the overwhelming number of proposals
received for each procurement.  Thirty-three proposals were received for the three completed
procurements, resulting in awards to twenty-nine vendors.

Ed Tech JPA continues to uphold reputable operational structures.  The Bylaws and Founding Member
Agreement were revised to remain consistent with Ed Tech JPA’s current structure and manner of
operations.

The Ed Tech JPA will continue its focus on membership growth, high-value procurements, outreach,
and financial capacity.

JUNE 2020 ANNUAL GOALS JUNE 2021

46 Members
Representing 702,773 Students
12 Completed Procurements
29 Available Contracts
$16K Admin Fee Revenue

80 Members
1 Million Students
17 Completed Procurements
48 Available Contracts
$130K Admin Fee Revenue

88 Members
1.2 Million Students
15 Completed Procurements
56 Available Contracts
$138K Admin Fee Revenue
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MEMBERSHIP

Within the past year Ed Tech JPA has added two (2) founding members and forty-two (42) associate
members and increased the students represented by Ed Tech JPA members by over 460,000.
Associate Member growth was notable for K-12 institutions located in northern California, and also
included one out-of-state board of education and one community college.  Members that joined during
this time were also more likely to indicate immediate interest in leveraging specific contracts.   Ed Tech
JPA’s membership growth exceeded the annual goals for 2020-21 in both the number of members
(goal: 80, actual: 88) and the number of students represented (goal: 1,000,000, actual: 1,172,230).

JPA Membership and Use of Contracts

PROCUREMENT

Ed Tech JPA reduced its focus to complete three (3) requests for proposals (RFP) in 2020-21, including:
Social and Emotional Learning Assessment System, Web Design & Hosting, and Identity Management
Solution.  This was due partly to constraints due to COVID-19 and partly due to the overwhelming
number of proposals received for each procurement. Vendor participation in Ed Tech JPA RFPs
increased dramatically in 2020-21, with industry leaders responding with strong proposals.  On
average, each RFP resulted in ten (10) awards this year compared to four (4) the previous year and
three (3) in years prior.  In total, this year’s procurements resulted in twenty-nine (29) agreements.
The Web Design & Hosting and Identity Management Solution procurements generated interest from
out-of-state  agencies and agencies outside of K-12.

Contracts are available for fifty-six awarded vendors, however members currently only leverage
contracts for twelve of those vendors, leaving forty-four vendor contracts not leveraged by members.

Ed Tech JPA also worked to update language in the RFP and Master Agreements and create template
language for commonly requested amendments to reduce legal costs and expedite completion of
procurements and negotiations.
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OUTREACH

Ed Tech JPA Board Members and representatives presented at the CITE and CASBO Annual
Conferences in 2020-21.  After the presentations, membership interest increased resulting in an
uptick in membership.  Ed Tech JPA Board Members have lauded the benefits to joining the JPA on the
CITE Listserv and other communications with potential associate members.

Ed Tech JPA has promoted member outreach, sending Quarterly Newsletters and an Annual Survey to
members.  In the Annual Survey twenty-four members provided feedback to contribute to Ed Tech
JPA’s 2021-22 Annual Goals.

Ed Tech JPA has worked to create brand recognition, with an Email Signature for board members and
Vendor Partner Logo for awarded vendors to post on their website. Ed Tech JPA has updated
marketing materials including business cards, a one-pager summarizing procurements, and a
membership packet reflecting current procurements and available contracts.

FINANCIAL CAPACITY

Revenue:  Ed Tech JPA anticipated $130,000 in administrative fee revenue in 2020-21.  Additionally,
San Ramon Valley USD and San Juan USD each contributed $10,000 as Ed Tech JPA Founding
Members.  Revenue exceeded Ed Tech JPAs initial goals for 2020-21 ($138,612.33 in administrative
fee revenue and $20,000 in Founding Member contributions). Both the growth of the Ed Tech JPA
and the ability to recruit new founding members were affected by school facility closures and limited
networking opportunities related to COVID-19.  The Ed Tech JPA was able to successfully reduce
costs and defer expenditures to balance the budget in 2020-21.

Contracts for a majority of awarded vendors are not currently utilized by Ed Tech JPA members, with
contracts leveraged for twelve vendors, despite available contracts for fifty-six vendors, leaving
forty-four vendor contracts not leveraged by members or generating administrative fees.
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Costs:  Ed Tech JPA’s largest cost continues to be legal fees associated with procurement and contract
negotiations.  Projected legal fees for 2020-21 were $50,000, and through April 30, 2021 only
$31,024.35 in legal fees had been incurred.  In 2020-21, total legal fees are expected to be
approximately $60,000.  Reduced procurements and continued refinement of agreement templates
and acceptable amendment language will help reduce legal costs in future years.   Other Ed Tech JPA
costs include audit and insurance expenses.  Legal fees, consultant fees, and the reimbursements for
RFP advertisements have been kept current for the 2020-21 fiscal year, with payments made towards
deferred legal expenses.  Fees for the administrative unit (Clovis Unified) and procurement unit (Irvine
Unified) were waived through the end of the 2020-21 fiscal year to allow the Ed Tech JPA to build
capacity and will be paid in the 2021-22 fiscal year.

Ed Tech JPA’s 2020-21 second interim budget and 2021-22 adopted budget reflect the changes noted
above.   Ed Tech JPA Board Members anticipated delays between the formation of the organization,
building membership, and natural procurement cycles that create opportunities to leverage JPA
agreements.    Growth in membership and contract documentation requests are positive indicators of
increased revenue in 2021-22.  Ed Tech JPA is on the path to sustainability.

Ed Tech JPA Administrative Fee Revenue (Cumulative and New Revenue by Quarter)
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